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WSU senior heads Haysville School Board
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Larry Goering

(ftioto by Roger Glc^cke)

By PAULA BROCKLESBY
STAFF WRITER
The president of the Haysville
School Board should be able to
relate to the kids and their
problems. Afterall he’s only
21-years*old.
Larry Goering, a senior at
WSU
majoring in political
science, is the youngest school
board president in Kansas and
shares
that
honor
with
another
2 1 -year-ol d
nationwide.
"There were problems in the
school I was aware of,” Goering
explained.
"One
of those
involved
the
hair
code
controversy. When one board
member said that allowing
students to select their own hair
length would be like ‘turning the
insane asylum over to the
inmates', 1 decided to run,” he
said.
Another
campaign
issue
involved budget cuts which
re s u lte d
in
teaching-hour
cutbacks and elimination of
several positions. At the same
time, the superintendent was
given a $2,000 raise.
"It wasn’t a question of
wheter or not he deserved it,

ForumBoard hosts Kate Mlllett
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has

"Three Lives,” was active in the
Feminist writer Kate Millctt,
Congress of Racial Equality, and
whose book "Sexual Politics”
in 1966 served as chairwoman of
brought her national recognition
the education committee of the
when it was published in 1970,
National Organization of Women.
will speak at the Wichita State
She
will
make
several
University Forum Board Lecture
appearances while she is on the
Scries at 10; 30 a.m. Friday,
WSU campus. On Thursday and
in Wilncr Auditorium.
Friday she will meet with the
The lecture is open to the
Women in Society dtsscs at
public free of charge.
Educated at the University of
Minnesota, Oxford University in
England
and
Co l u mb i a
University, she is both a writer
and a sculptor. She studied art in
Japan for two years, and her
sculpture was presented in a one
woman show in the Minami
Gallery in Toyko.
She
also
has
taught
kindergarten in the New York
City school system, worked as a
bank teller and taught English
at Barnard College and at Bym
Mawr College.
She
published
“ Sexual
Politics" in 1970, just after she
had completed her doctoral work
Columbia,
and
was
immediately thrown into the
limelight of national recognition,
hailed as the Kari Marx and the
Mao Tse-tung of women’s
liberation.
Her latest book , “ Flying,”
published recently, records the
year after the publication of
Sexual Polictics.”
Millctt also was codirector of
jhg feminist film documentary

WSU, and will speak at 3 =30 p.m.
Thursday, in Room 209 of the
Life Sciences Building for
another class.
Friday she will be an open
seminar sponsored by the Forum
Board and by AWARE at 1:45
p.m. in Room 249 of the Campus
Activities Center.

Goering said, "but the effect on
teacher morale.”
A Haysville resident since the
second grade Goering qualified in
a March primary at 18 years old
and was elected to fill one of
these
vacancies
on
the
seven-member board.
In July he was elected
president of the board.
"O f the four positions filled in
April, three were totally new
canidates,” Goering said and
added modestly, "They were
canidates 1 had endorsed,”
Goering said school boards
comprised of lay-persons tend to
rely on the superintendent and
his opinions. He said at Haysville,
the superintendent attempted to
put teachers on one side and the
school board and administration
on the other.
“ My main thrust was to keep
communication lines open and

work for cooperation,” Goering
said.
“ However,
t he
superintendent said that he
found my presence totally
intolerable.”
Goering paused and added
with a grin.“ He left after two
years.”
The 4.0 student said that the
semester he was elected was a
little tough.
"I was taking 19 hours and
then took two months out to
campaign,” he said.
Goering said that since the
school board term is four years,
he will coordinate his graduation
plans with that.
He is currently working on an
independent research project on
successful
and
unsuccessful
Kansas canidates -■ for what else
-■school board.

Senate supports
campus beer sales
By PAT JENNINGS
The Student Senate last night
passed a resolution supporting a
policy allowing the sale of 3.2
beer on campus at state colleges
and universities.
Student
Government
Association (SGA) President
Debbie Haynes said the decision
for beer sales would be a
mechanical point since the moral
issue of "whether to let students
have it (beer)” or not was

decided in 1969 when the Board
of Regents allowed beer to be
served on state campuses.
The Regents, however, must
approve the sale of beer on
campus.
The main reasons cited for the
resolution were;
-th e CAC places a $1 per
six-pack and $8 per keg charge
on beer served there, making the

★ Turn to page 6

Freshmen elections
Thursday and Friday
For the second time in two
weeks, the freshman class will
vote for (officers. Elections have
been rescheduled for Thursday
and Friday.
The first election, held last
Tuesday and Wednesday, was
invalidated by Dean of Students.
James J. Rhatigan after he
determined
"two
violations
might have affected the outcome
of the election.”
The violations cited included
one candidate who did not meet
grade point requirements and
polling places not opened at
specified times.
The
University
Senate

candidate
with
the
below
standards GPA has been removed
from
the
ballots.
Three
candidates
seek
the
class
presidency, three seek University
Senate seats and eight seek
Student Senate posts.
Voting places for the second
election will be open 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday
and 8 a m. to 2 p.m. Friday. Polls
will be located in the booth
across from the candy counter in
the Campus Activities Center and
in the lobbies of the Life
Sciences Building, Math-Physics
Building and Duerksen Fine Arts
Center.

Inside Today
Program to focui on women. Page 2.
Overcrowding at W SU: it it part o f the plan? Page 5.
Atget photq exhibit opens today. Page 7.
Big-8 games make a winning program? Page 10.

Kate Millctt
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Political meet

Campus Briefs
Queen applications

Homecoming
The Homecoming Committee will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday In
room 307 of the CAC. Anyone with
questions concerning Homecoming Is
invited to attend. The election of a
Homecoming
Queen
will
be
discussed.

Linguists meet
The first meeting of the Linguistic
Society of Wichita State University
will meet at 2:30 p.m. Thursday In
room 305 of the Campus Activities
Center.
_ ^ ^
Featured speaker will be Or. Toby
Griffen of the German Department
who will speak on "W hat wo mean by
a ‘theory of language."'

Deadline for Homocoming Queen
applications Is Sept. 25. Candidates
must have a 2.5 accumlatlve grade
point
average.
show
campus
Involvement and be sponsored by a
campus organization.
Application forms may be returned
to the C A C Activities Office or at the
Homocoming Committee rrreoting at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday In room 307 of
the CAC.

Free coffee
The Wichita State University
Political Science Department Invites
all students to attend a coffee and
donut hour In the Political Science
lounge from 10 to 11 a.m. Thursday.

Black students

AWARE rap

The Black Student Union will
meet at 1 : X p m. Friday In room
314 pf the Campus Activities
Center.

Associated Women for Action
Resources artdEduecatlon (A W AR E)
is sponsoring a rap session with Kate
Millet at 1;45 p.m. Friday In room
249 of the Campus Activities Center,

CAC Activities Council
seeks advice of students

__
A
_ Council Se
The CAC Activities
Is seeking ClIcnTMtinnS
sugg^ions flfrom
students to guide activities presented by the Counefl.
Mike Patton, student program advisor, will be in the
Theater each Wednesday night from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. to
handle questions and take suggestions. He can be reached at
689-3470 at that time.
u r-A^
Paul Waliczek, director of the council, will be in the CAC
recreation area to field questions and listen to *“ 88“ “ °!“
regarding recreation and activities Wednesday from 8 to 10:30
p.m. Students who can not stop can call 689-3479.
The Activities Council office is located in the northvrcst
comer of the second floor of the CAC. Or just call, 689-3495.

An organizational meeting will be
held Wednesday. Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
in room 249 C A C for all students
interested in working with a campus
group at the National Republican
Governors Conference to be held In
Wichita.

Detente lecture
The Department
of Military
Science and Department of Aerospace
Studies will host a lecture by Dr.
Kenneth
N.
Clboski,
Political
Science, on "Detente." at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday in room 209. Life Sclor^ce
Building. The presentation is open to
all students, faculty and staff.

Orchestra clinic
The fourth annual orchestra and
string orchestra reading clinic for
public school orchestra directors and
string teachers will be from 2 to 4:30
p.m., Saturday In Miller Concert Hall
of Duerksen fine Arts Center. A
coffee hour precedes the clinic.
The WSU Symphony Orchestra,
directed by Dr. Jay Decker will serve
as the clinic orchestra.

Anthropology club
The Anthropology Club wlH host
Dr. Karl Schlesler In a presentation of
his paper . "Action. Anthropology
and the Southern Cheyenne" at the
first general Anthropology Club
meeting at 2:30 p.m.. Friday In room
114 of McKinley Hall.

Martha Keys to speak
at rights workshop
K ee yv ss ..
state
Martha
K
state
represenutive from the 2nd
district, will be guest speaker for
a workshop on the Equal Rights
Amendment on Oct. 4, at Ac
Young
Women’s
Christian
Association, third and Market.
Registration will start at 9:30
a.m. and the opening ^ i o n will
be at 10 a.m. Topics to be
explored include: The Family
and ERAi Men and ERA; Dollars
ands Cents tndERA; Minorities
andERA, and Rdigion and E!W.
Rq». Keys will speak following
a noon luncheon at 1 p.m.
Afternoon sessions will focus
on specific projects related to
Kansans for ERA committees.

Free University
Registration for Wichita Free
University continues through Friday
in the booth across from the candy
counter of the Campus Activities
Center.

World problem

Catholic talks
The Newman Center, 1810 N.
Roosevelt, will host weekly dkussion
sessions on the Catholic faith at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday's beginnlrig
today.

Film society

The Philosophy Club will sponsor
a talk on "W ill our world collapse
when women are equal? " today at
12:30 p.m. In room 249 of the
\p im p u s Activities Center

Sigma Delta Chi

The
Wichita
Film
Society
Committee will meet today at 1 p.m.
In room 211 of C A C .

Bicentennial meet
The Bicentennial Committee will
meet at 2 p.m..Thursday in room 307
of the Campus Activities Center.

The $3 registration fee covers
bo A woAAop and lunch.
The Equal R i^ ts Amendment
(the proposed 27A Amendment
to the Constitution) states:
“ Equality of rights under A e law
shall not be denied or abridged
by the United S utes or by an
State on account of sex.”
The amendment was passed by
Congress in 1972 and ratified by
A e Kansas legislature the same
year. Thirty four states have now
ratified A e amendment and only
four states more must join Ae
ranks before March, 1979 for Ae
amendment to become law.

The Wichita State Chapter of
Sigma
Delta
Chi.
Professional
Journalistic Society, will meet today
at 2 p.m. In the Journalism Office.

Leiter to speak
Students
Interested
In
the
promotion end exchange of Ideas and
Information relating to various
aspects of management Society at 7
p.m. Friday In the Commons Room
of the Campus Activities Center.
Guest speaker will be entrepreneur
John Leiter. president of Statlabs of
Kansas, Inc.

Yon Don't
Have To Be
A Student To
Advertise In
Shocker Classified
1 - 25 Words $1 ” Per Issue

Register ready
The new student-fretitman register
is avallAle to those who ordered on
during orientation. They can be
picked up In the C A C Activities
Office In the northwest corner of the
second floor of the CAC.

Veterans Cornerj
AM students are encouraged to sign the petition supporting the Office of
Veterans Affairs efforts In establishing a state G.l. Bill for Veterans. Come and
sign at the information booth across from A e candy counter Wednesday and
Thursday, fo rm 9 : 3 0 a.m. t o 4 : 3 0 p.m.
The Office of Veterans Affairs operation schedule for fall semester are as
follows:
Monday thru Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

If you r>eed assistance In the following arees, please contact us:
Tutorial, Certification, Community Services, Job,
Housing, Special Programs, Admissions and Enrollment.
Veterans on Campus Is now located at 1842 N. Yale. If you have any
questions or suggestions ocxneby and talk with Tim Alvarez any afternoons
Monday throught Friday.
_____

Lost and Found
University Security reports It has a wristwatch, calculator, billfold and
several class rings that have been found on campus. Property belonging to
Dave Reed was turned In also. Items can be claimed at A e Security office,
1805 N. Harvard.

NO. OF ISSU ES.

AMOUNT.

Use the space above for your classified m essage. If you have an item for sale or
rent, need a student for part or full-time work or w ish to advertise your services,
consider TH E SUNFLOW ER A ds must be in our office 3 days before publication,
and must be PAID IN ADVAN C E W e reserve the right to reject material deemed
objectionable. Name, address and phone m ust accom pany advertising. Please
type or print your ad and bring it to m i. 006 Wilner basement or mail it along with
check, cash, or money order to:

The Sunflower

1845 Fairmont

Wichita, K s 67208

Now Taking Appileatlena for

1«76-I07e QItt, PMhIon and
Wadding Supplamant Modali
(both malo and female
models are wanted)

Apply at Sunflower
Office
8 am to 5 pm
Appfteation Doadtino Oct. 1
na subm it photo w fA application
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Catalog transfers allowed
ra
The University Sen.te Monday
j ,o open the GenerJ

nt
tit
»:

enrolled

IW

197+-75 school year.

ed
an

The change
would
allow
^denis who enrolled under
-revious catalogs to transfer into
L
General
Studies
degree

by
by

me

ow
rily
die
die

Education Program to
during or before

the

pmgram begun in the 1975
summer session.
David McFarland, Dean o f
u n iversity
C oU eg c.
and
-okesman for the Academic
sTandards
and
practices
committee which recommended

The Senate, composed o f
faculty, administration, staff and
student
representatives,
also
heard a report
by
Russell
Wentworth, Dean o f the O ffice
o f Admissions and Records,
about
improvements
in
registration
and
recruitment
procedures.
Wentworth said he was pleased
to note enrollment at Wichita
State
exceeded
expectations.
Projections anticipated 15,174
students but actual enrollment

the change, said few problems arc
expected
although
some
members were concerned that

nsor
apse
iV at
the

J

the General Studies program
««u ld
lower
the
level
of
academic performance.
Others feared inadequate space
in upper-division classes, but
McFarland said he did not expect
enough students would transfer

was 15,595, he said.
Th e increase in enrollment was
due, in part, to emphasis on
c o m m u n ity
s e r v ic e
and

11

^

Woman’s workshop offers
career planning assistance

improvements in registration and
enrollment
p roccd u rcs,
Wentworth said.
A new computer system has
speeded the enrollment process,
Wentworth said. An enrollment
process that used to take three or
four hours has been reduced to
less than one hour.
Wentworth said his office
planned to maintain, or increase
enrollment next year despite a
seven per cent decline in the
“ traditional" market o f High
School graduates. He said this
could be done through increasing
minority, adult, and transfer
enrollment.

Harp demonstration scheduled
A demonstration-lecture on the harp will be presented at Wichita
State University by Sharon Hall, applied instructor o f harp at 1:30
p.m., Sept. 25 in Room B-101 o f Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
M is . Hall will play and talk about three different types o f harps, a
pedal harp, a troubador harp and an Irish harp.
The program is open to the public without charge.

o —:.L counselor anH
CounselingCenter
Centerstaff
staffwin
will help
help
Abbie Smith,
and r.nun««1tnff
women evaluate where they are
instructor fo r
Wichita State
in relation to where they want to
University’ s
Division
of
Continuing
Education,
has be.
The featured guest speaker is
developed
a program
called
Dr.
Kathryn
F. Clarcnbach,
Future Focus For Women to help
director
o
f
Wom
en’s Education
women realize education and
R
e
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
at
W isconsin
greater community involvement
University and Chairman o f the
goals..
Smith said she has found Wisconsin State Com m itee on the
that many women who have been
homemakers suffer from a lack o f
sclf-cofidence when they try to
return to the jo b market and the
program well designed to appeal
to those non-university women.
These women. Smith said, are
not sure how to choose a job or
find a volunteer agency in which
they can best utilize their dkill or
develop their interests,
Relevent information on job
market
and
other
related
information will be disseminated
in three meetings.
The three-step process will
begin Sept. 26 when the WSU

Status o f Women.
A follow-up meeting will be
held Oct. 17. when participants
will spend tw o hours with
women whose selected interests
are similar to their own. An
expert in that area also will help
women decide where they want
to
go
to
get
what
they
want.
Smtih said working women or
women with children can recieve
the
same
infromation
by
attending Saturday meetings on
both weekends.
The final phase is a personal
interview with an experienced
counselor.

to overload classes.

f of
ilonal
today
tfflce.

igister
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Rush period
nets over
100 pledges
More
students

than
at

100
women
Wichita
State

University have pledged five
social sororities at the conclusion
of the WSU fall semester form al
and open rush periods.
Formal rush was held the week
before
fall
semester
classes
started,

and

concluded

<3l s

I
<1^ ^

with

5

pledging ceremonies on Aug. 29
followed by the open rush period
which concluded last week.
New pledges include:

re as

} any
loons

ALPHA CHI OMEQA-Llnda AM I.
Anna Christena, Cathy Ensign, Tarrio
Hanry, Jill Janlink, Mindy Lomax,
Kathlaan Plush, Karan Schmidt,
Bavarly Spain and Qall Splass, all
Tram wichitat Linda Shaphard and
Bavarly Dill, Starling;
Rabacca
Williams, tndapandanca; Margarat
Schwartz, Oodga City, and Shirlay
Biggs, Pryor, Okla.
ALPHA
PHI-Suxanna
Brana,
Qratchan Brant, Ciaira Brawar, Kim
Campball, Bath Childs, Janat Earnast,
Kim Ellis, Sharon Ftshar, MIchalla
Harwood, Charyl Hayas, Kathy
Myats, Donna Progar and QIngar
Thrasher, all from Wichita; Elaina
Forste, Haysvilla; TarrI Mayta,
Darby; Dianne O'Kaafa, Nawton;
Jaan Armour, Viola; Valorla Smith
•hd KIm Jamison, Goddard, and
Cindy Quinonas, Lake Stavans, Wash.
DELTA D ELTA D ELTA-Jaan Mary
Altxandar,
Dabbla
Amburgay,
Sharon Brown, Sondra Davidson,
Danisa Evans, Dabbla Faastar,
Malinda Folay, Miehaia Folay, Donna
Francis, Susan Hinllna, Pam Hill,
^ r i Jonas, KIm Kasttn, Ann Kriwial,
D ^ i c Martin, Julia MMrs, Mary
HiWips and Robarla nantro, all from
wiCTita; Tonia aardnar, Aguita.
jW nda Harlan and Tarbsa walls,
f^lvine; Tarl House and Rim
BMrdslay, valiay cantah Susan
wWgindt, Darby, and Rabacca
Robartson, Laavanworth.
DELTA QAMMA-Sharon Brown,
BurwaM, Kyia chapman.
Dabble Cornalson, Ptftty Pahtbieh,
Farha. Susan Fahnastock,
Donna Fox, Susan Justlci, Cindy
yijfand, Dabra Logui, Sharfy
McArthur. Ann Mlllsap, Jiekia Ritts,
June Rivers. DabbM Schmidt, Susan
Sherman, KIm Shlriay, Gina Williams,
Karan wiltls, Lori Wilson, Ttri
mhlford, Lonna Wright and Kalla
Wichita, and Mary
PHI BETA~Erln cyphart,
^ th y Engiart, Carrol Fostar, Dana
mmman. Kata O'Hara, Malodia
Diana Pottabaum. Mary
sch^nhofar. suzl Ullom, Mary
^ t h . Vie Wasson and Sharyi
wittecer, all from Wichita; Cindy
oriffing, Rosa Hill; Jackie Brannan
Md Kathy Klappm-. Great Band;
Starbird, Mulvana; Susan
Brandana; sua Nofsingar,
r
Wanda Woalk, Rozal; Linda
chindbarg,
MePharson,
Cathy
Colby; Dabra Tarry, Ingalls,

InUvl’a®m

...F o rrGuys
Guys

®
AndGIrlsI P '

Cords. Cords. Cords. From Levi's
Jeans and Levi's for Gals.' The best
things since blue jeans. Find the
biggest selection at County Seat
because County Seat has on/y Levi s
For the most complete Levi’s' lli«

TO W NE EA ST

«nd Marilyn Rush. Denver. Colo.
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Gditorials
Gerald Ford’s
dangerous gamble

(
•f
K1

Acting every bit like a stubborn, opportunistic
presidential candidate, Gerald Ford in two short weeks has
brought the country within a heartbeat of disaster.
The trouble is, Ford IS president. And so Ford should
end at once his dangerous cross-couritry campaigning
wdiich is designed to promote his re-election next year, and
play it safe. The country cannot afford anotiier
assasination; another succession to the office of President.
Ford defends his high , public profile because of his
desire to remain close to the people, an instinct he
attributes to his midwest background, and a willingness to
stand up to that *infmilESsimal number of people who want
to destroy everything that*s best about America.
Indeed, it is uncommon to sec a president as open and
engaging as Ford. But such a nonchalant reaction to two
v e ^ real attempts at his life-thwarted only by
luck-doesn*t make him a more courageous president. It
niakes us very insecure citizens.

d

Ahh, the

-D.P.B.

By

of the waving fens.. . .It's enouj^i to take your breath aweyl

Seeing the football team as It really Is
Bdhor t
1 am a student-athelete at
Wichita State and I wish to
excerise die right to express
my opinions. Unfortunately,
b m u se I am a football player—in
other words a "jock” - many will
question my right to sound'off.
In my four years attending
Wichiu State, I've heard a great
many things said about
the
atheletes; some good but much
of it bad. I honestly believe it's
time that someone directly
involved in the football program
express some views.
We, the football players, have
been called many things. The
names aren’t really important.
What's important to realize is
that those names only apply to a

don’t get alot of the credit that
we deserve.
We're a bunch of guys of aH
races and creeds thrown together
fonn all over trying to live a ^
BcHrort
work together. Otar individurfity
D. Bearth is stiH living in the
is very important. Not too many
make-believe
world of yesteryear,
|dayers fit die mold of being
as
his
editorial
"Communism and
dtamb, big and strong. Many are,
die era of doubt” shows.
in fact, inttffigent, strong of
Let's get a few historical
mind, and very sensitive. Not
developments straight. “ Fear”
many people can see the team as
did not “ allow” Russia to expand
it really is. They can only sec
in the aftermath of WWII. The
that the team got their butts
Russians viewed themselves as
whipped again. Same old team.
having sufiered the main brunt of
No, same old student apathy.
die war effort, and with 1500%
You sec, the inner conflicts,
greater casualties than the allies
mental anguish, and particularly
as a whole, diey were not totally
the tears a man sheds because he
unjustified. Perhaps the Russians
is an athlete, « news seen orhemi
feared encirclement by the
of. Believe it, we are human,
so-called "free-world” allies,
nothing more and nothing less.
especially with the fanatical
Admittedly we’re not all
in flu e n c e
of
Churchill’s
geniouses in the classroom,
anti-socialism.
But
this only
nonetheless we do have many
reputation of having a loosing
facilitated
the
militarism
which
intelligent players. Not all excel
football team but also of having a
subsequendy developed within
each Saturday afternoon but we
dirty football team, we don’t
Russia.
have learned about ourselves,
care to have that image cast upon
D. Bearth asserts that we
others, and to question why
this university. People don’t just
"have to learn more about (ourl
things arc the way they arc. In
limit this kind of thinking to the
neighbors,” yet it is apparent
this respect it’s been an
football team but it could affect
that he lacks even an inclination
invaluable
experience.
I
am
the entire athletic department.
of the world wide struggle being
proud to be associated with the
What we would like to sec arc
waged today. The Chinese,
1975 football Shockers. They arc
some attitude changes and the
Cubans, and other "Third World"
a big part of my life. We arc a
improvemnet in quality of
team because enough of the
nations
are
fighting
for
sportsmanship. Surely this kind
independence and liberty against
players care to be a team. We
of behavior falls short of the
may not win the rest of our
both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
expectations of the "Wright
games but we won’t quit. 1
Communism is not Russian and
Attitude."
Russia is not communist. Long
challenge you, the students of
Bruce Harris
ago, they deserted the interests
W.S.U.. not to quit on us.
of the working people and opted
Greg Smith
Name withheld by request

small group on the team, Aot
everyone. I’d be the first to
admit that the team is not
perfect. We have problems just
tike any organization has ever
been a ^ lu te ly perfect, it just
doesn't happen. Many things that
are said are unjustifiable and it
definitely
stereotypes
each
individuri player. We are a group
of men and not just jersey
numbers. Being men, we want to
be respected or at least given the
chance to be respected.
I almost have to believe that
the age-old image of football
players being dumb "jocks” still
holds. We are students just like
anyone else. We don't get
everything we want, we don't get
grades we haven’t earned and we

‘*Red - scare” tactic?

LIkn some attitude changes
Editor:
We would like to congratulate
Mr. Shalin for speaking out and
not being afraid to tell things the
way they really arc. The outcome
of tl’.e game was disappointing
and the sportsmanship displayed
by "our" team was even more
disappointing. But we must face
the facts. The article written by
Mike Shalin may have stepped on
some toes but maybe that is what
it will take before there can be
change. Nobody wants to loose
but starting a rumble on the
football field sure didn't change
the outcome.
WSU is not only getting the

HieSLnfbAer
T
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for chauvinist mflitarism (also
known as the “ convergence
with the U.S.)
Detente is nothing but two
oppressive, imperialist nations
freein g to close ranks against
the “Third World” nations.
Again, what have these two
superpowers done over the last
two decades but use their
“ tremendous
economic
and
educational reserves” to “help
nations develop? ” D.P.B. is
talking in his sleep again.
It is very convenient for these
two superpowers to use each
other as "menaces,” since it
consolidates the powers-that-arc;
but this military “ preparedness”
(build-up) can only be based on a
more brutal taxation of the
working people.
D. Bearth asks us to “ focus"
out attention on Russia, by
ignoring the rest of the world and
particularly
the
damaging
character of the United State s
national
and
international
policies.
No doubt, America must
confront Russia and struggle
against its imperialist policies;
but the old “ red-scare” tactic will
fall flat on its face, since the rest
of the world (mostly "red’ ) is
also fighting Russian imperialism.
C. Cienfuegos

The edltodala, colunuu and letters to the editor on this pase reflect only the
opinion and knoarledfe of the writers. Comments on Items on this pass may ^
sent as letters to the editor and must be typed and aMped. Names will be wlthheM
upon wtltten request. The editor reserves the r l ^ t to edit, select or make
conform to space limitations any letters or contributions. Copy should be limited
to BOO words or four triple spaced typewritten pafes.
PubUdied at Wichita State University on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
during the Speini and FMl terms and once a week d u r ^ Bummer School. Second
Class postase paid at WSU, Box S I, Wichita, Kansas 67S0S. Bubeerlptlon rate $10
per year.
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Overcrowding forces expansions
Part 2 of ■ series
By KELLY HUMPHRIES
Dr. Donald Winckc, chairman
Iof the Wichita State University
English Department,
looked
apprehensively at the artist’s
concept of the new Liberal Arts
and Sciences Building on his
office wall. When the budding is
completed in the summer of
11977, his department will occupy
Itwo floors.
But, if it were up to him and
his department and they were
not so crowded, he would stay in
Ijardine Hall.
**We realty like this building,
but there just isn’t enough room
for everyone," he said. “ We’ve
got sin^c offices here for most of
our faculty, but some instructors
are being housed two to an office
1
Inow.
"The teaching assistants (TA)
1 are really crowded. Some of
them even work two to a desk.
One pair of TA’s asked if they
could have another desk, but the
room they were in wasn’t big
enough to hold one,” Winckc
I said.

iso

Wineke noted that besides the
[offices in Jardine, a house on
Harvard Street is occupied by
five instructors and nine TA’s. He
Isaid
classrooms
for
his
Idepartment are scattered across
Icompus, in the Life Sciences
I Building, Clinton Hall and the
IMath Physics Building.
The English Department is just
1 one example of the overcrowding
Iproblems encountered by faculty

and students at WSU.
Dr. George Platt, WSU director
of planning, cited statistics
complied by the Office of
Planning
to
illustrate
the
problem. He said statistics
showdng the total amount of
space a student takes up each
week in classrooms, laboratories,
files and
student
services,
indicate WSU should have
1,301,512 square feet of floor
space, an average of 125.5 sq. ft.
per each full time equiv^ent
(PTE) stu d en t However, actual
space available is 693,320 sq. ft.
at present sn average of 86.1 sq.
ft. per FTE student
He said that although the
biggest crunch is in office space,
classrooms are crowded too. Fall
1974 sutistics show WSU had a
total of 95,792 sq. ft. of
classroom space, or an average of
9.26 sq. ft. per each FTE
student There were 5,932 chairs
altogether . That comes to one
chair for every .57 FTE students
or about one chair for every two
students. The nationally accepted
figure for the ratio of chairs to
students is .75.
“ We’re below sundards," he
said.
Platt said departments hardest
hit by the lack of space are
Enf^ish, Sociology and Physical
Education. The College of
Education, College of Health
Related Professions and College
of Engineering arc short of space,
he said as well as Central
Administration
and
Student
Services.
“There’s just not enough
room," Platt said, “ we’re playing

catch-up with our building
programs.
Several new buildings have
been
completed
recently
including the Life Sciences
Building, McKnight Fine Arts
Center and the Marcus Center for
Continuing Education.
P rojects
now
under
co n str u ct io n
include
the
Engineering Laboratory Building
and the Liberal Arts and Sciences
Building.
Projects planned for the future
are th e H edth Sciences Building,

which will house the College of
Health Related Professions and
the
WSU Branch
of the
University of Kansas School of
Medicine: a Physical Education
Building, to be built east of the
Corbin Center; building for the
College of Education; two office
and classroom buildings to be
located on the site occupied by
the sorority houses; and two
high-rise parking garages, one to
serve the north portion of the
campus and another for the
south.

A few of the overcrowded
buildings will be remodeled
including Jardine Hall, Grace
Wilkie Hall and McKinley Hall
(which is neariy completed.)
As these projects are finished,
Platt
said,
an
extensive
“ upside-down fruit basket" plan
of shuffling departments and
offices will be implemented. The
shuffle will be dealt with in the
next installment of this series.

NEXTt TheWSUriiuffle

.-I

Worken tt n d d k steel beams that will become part of the new Liberal A m and Sciences Building.
When completed sometime next year, it will help case the extremely crowded and dispersed quarters for
many departments. In the background, rises the hoUow facade of the new Engineering BuOding and
labraroriet. (Photo by Brian Com)
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Patty Hearst swears insanity, torture by SLA
By ASS(X:iATED PRESS
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Patricia Hearst swore Tuesday that she was
driven to insanity by Symbionese Liberation Army
kidnapen who tortured her mentally and
physically.
Miss Hearst, in a startling written affidavitt, said
she did not willingly
the SLA and had
returned to the San Francisco srea to discover
whether her parents still loved her. She said the
radical band locked her in a closet for several
weeks, then forced her to help rob a bank on
threat of instant execution if she disobeyed.
The written testimony did not seek to explain
Patty's apparent show of radical ardor since her
arrest-denched fist salutes, greetings to radical
comrades, a self-description as urban guerrilla on a
prison form. Instead, the document said she still
may be insane.
“ Her recollection of everything that transpired
from shortly after the bank incident up to the
time that she was arrested, has beeh as though she
lived in a fog. . .in a perpetual state of terror," the
tffidavit said.
Her parents suggested she be hospitalized for
mental treatm ent and be examined by a
psychiatrist
familiar
with
prisoner-of-war
Drainwashing.
Miss Hearst, 21, captured by the FBI last
Thursday, a year and a h tif after her kidnaping,
sppeared in court Monday to seek reduction in her
btu. Miss Hearst currently is being held in lieu of
$500,000 bond.
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter
delayed consideration of that question pending the
extmination by court-appointed psychiatrists and
ordered a progress report by next Tuesday.
The dender red-haired heiress sat mute beside
her attorneys, her face frozen in the same stony
expression she has maintained in court since her
arrest. Asked by Judge Carter whether she wished
to comment, she shook her head no, but did not
speak.

Miss Hearst’s affidavit detailed only the
three-month period after her Feb. 4, 1974
kidnaping. The narrative ended after the April
1974 robbery of the Hibernia Bank in San
Francisco during which she was photographed
wielding an automatic rifle.
The
affidavit
described
Miss
Hcarst’s
participation in the bank robbery in these terms:
“ About three or four days after her release from
the closet, she was taken to a site, which she now
undersunds was a branch of the Hibernia bank;
she was given a gun and directed to stand about in
the center of the bank counter.
“ MeanwhQe, one of her captors, armed with a
gun which was kept pointed at her, kept an eye on
her and had told her in advance that if she made
one false move or did anything except announce
her name, she would be kflled immediately.
“ When she was taken back to captivity, she was
told by them that she was now guilty of bank
robbety and murder and that the FBI would shoot
her on sight, tn her disordered and frightened
mind, th b appeared to be probable, and it was so
insisted upon by the members of the gang that she
came to believe it."
“ She has attempted to reconstruct the events
which intervened oetween the bank episode and
her present situation, but the very prospect of
going back over so painful and terrible a path has
preVeftted het from even attempting to do so."
The statement said she was forced to make early
tape recordings while locked in a closet
blindfolded, unable to eat or dispow of her bodily
wastes.
It said SLA member “Cinque," since identified
as convict Donild DeFreeze, forced her to make
the first tapes with constant threats of death. He
was the only person who spoke to her, she said.
She said Cinque and the otheis tormented her
with reports-that her family had abandoned her,
that the Hcarsts would not comply with ransom
demands and “ it was all right with them if she
were put to death."
Shortly before her arrest, Miss Hearst

contended, she experienced “lucid intervals” in
which she suspected her parents still cared for her.
She came back to San Francisco to find out their
feelings, the statement contended.
. . She began to doubt that her parents were
involved in any plan for her destruction and
wished, by some contrivance, to learn what their
feelings toward her were, and whether they would
accept her back and give her some of the help
which she so desperately needed," the affidavit
said.
She said that when FBI agents came to her door
Thursday she was still in a "distorted condition"
and, “she thought that she would be instantly
kUlcd."
“ When this did not happen," the affidavit said
her mind began to clear up again.. . "
Miss Hezrst’s statement appeared to be a total
repudiation of SLA members William and Emily
Harris, arrested with her. The Harrises were early
SLA members and believed to be among her
captors.
Reportedly, there had been a split among the
fugitives, with Miss Hearst gaining support from
Wendy Yoshimura, 32, ahother fu rtiv e being held
on weapons charges unrelated to the SLA.
Miss Hearst and Miss Yoshimurt were captured
at an apartment rented by S friend, S te p h ^
Soliah, who is charged With harboring them. The
Harrises were apprehended a few miles away.
In another development, Soliah, a 27-year-old
housepainter, was described Tuesday as Patty
Hearst’s lover.
In a federal courtroom near the one where Miss
Hearst was maneuvering for freedom, a prosecutor
quoted her as saying of Soliah: "I lived wiffi him. 1
finally saw him in jail. They let me kiss him."
In h tr last known tape recording June 7, 1974
Miss Heiu^t declared that a dain SLA member,
William Wolfe, called “ Cujo" had beeh het lover.
He and five other members of the terrorist band
died in a fiery Los Angeles shootout May 17,
1974.
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Newsmakers

Senate postpones funding
B

★ From page 1
N tarlon W . M a th e w *, fo rm e rly a m em ber o f the Counseling S ta ff at
N orth ern V irg in ia C o m m u n ity College, in W ashington, D C ha
■ -n named Assistant Dean fo r Academ ic A dvising. Career
Counseling and S tud en t Records.
M athews has also served as e m p lo ym en t counselor in the
Y o rk S ity School system and educational program specialist fo r the
N ational 4-H F ou nd a tion
She holds a B.A. in English fro m the U niversity o f M ichigan and a
master's degree in counseling fro m th e Am erican U m versny in
W ashington D.C., where she is co m p le tin g her Ph.D. in higher
education w ith emphasis in a d m in is tra tio n and career counseling.

Stave Div Im , w h o graduated fro m W ich ita State U n iv ^ s ity in
1970 and received his m aster's degree in logopedics here
returned to WSU to be associate d ire c to r o f th e WSU A lu m n i

Association.
W hile a stu de nt at WSU Davies was a Senior H on or M an, senior
class president, vice president o f the S tudent G overnm ent
Association and served on the In te r-F ra te rn ity C ouncil and was a
m em ber o f O m icro n D elta Kappa, m en's leadership h onorary; Sigma
A lp ha Eta speech p a th o lo g y h on orary and Young R epublicans He
served on the A lu m n i Board in 1970-71 while doing graduate v o rk .

^ student open records policy
Students arc eligible to inspect and review any of their
educational records maintained by the university. The university
has forty-five days to respond to individual requests, though in
typical situations this should not be necessary. Students wishing
to challenge the accuracy of their records are entitled to a
hearing, upon written request, which will be arranged by the dean
of the college in which they arc enrolled. Students arc also
entitled to the names of persons from outside the university who
request access to their records and the reason for such requests.
Requests from individuals within the university who, in the
normal course of their duties do not have a reason for reviewing a
student’s educational record, will also be recorded. Information
in a student’s record will not be released without a student’s
permission or unless the student has waived his/her right, in
writing, in restricted situations. Exceptions to the statements
above arc noted in Public Law 93*380, a copy of which is
available to students in the office of the vice president for student
ttffairs.
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beer more expensive;
- th e additional arrangements
necessary to serve beer on
campus causes organizations to
have functions off campus.
The resolution stated if the
CAC were allowed to sell 3.2
beer at retail prices, it would save
students both
money and
inconvenience and would allow
for better service at social events.
The resolution further stated that
additional money derived will
help limit the rising costs of
operating the CAC, whose
funding comes from student fees.
In other action, the Senate
ratiHed a resolution by Susie
Krebbiel endorsing a WSU
administration recommendation
that students found defacing
library materials by removing
pages or parts of books and
periodicals be suspended for the
semester in which the offense
was committed. The policy takes
effect upon publication today.
After spending one and
one-half hours debating the
funding
of
three
campus
organizations last night, the
Senate postponed additional
funding until next week.
In an apology to members of
various organizations crowding
the Senate room, SGA Treasurer
Mark Williams explained that he
had either misread or overlooked
a section of the Organization
Funding
Act
which
said
organizations must submit a copy
of their constitution with their
fee requests. Williams said he
would be prepared to answer
q u estio n s
concerning
the
organization’s funding guidelines
next week.
Those
organizations
who
received funding were Black
B usiness
Association
for
Students, $430; Honors Society,
$244; and Phi Eta Sigma, $96.25.
Appointments made this week
were: Associated Students of
Kansas
(ASK)
Legislative
Assembly-Dwight
Ersminger,
Dana Devena, Rochelle Parker,
Barry Hughes, Righard Caffrey,

*
Dave Compton, Bill Elliot, Carla
Mahancy, Lou Alice Hickman,
Hannes Zacharias, Terri Hannon,
Claudia Kuhns, Bob Tolleson,
Wendy Lapstad and Greg Smith.
Consumer
Relations
Board-Susic
Krebbiel, Jean
Michael, Jeff Chapman, Rich
Conlon,
Lois
Lynn,
Lisa
Winchester
and Anita Hight.
Two
-----------

Engineering construction
behind schedule
Bin Harrison, director of the
Kansas division of Architectural
Services, said there have been
some delays in the construction
of the new Engineering Building
on the east side of the Wichita
State University campus.
Workers are a couple of months
behind schedule, Harrison said
but added that this time could be
made up.
“We hope to make up for the
lost time within the next six to
eight months," he said. “We’re
behind now, but I think it will be
finished by next summer."
The building has an estimated
cost of $3,625,000 and will
house
t he
Engineering
Department, The Engineering
Building is the latest in a group
of new buildings on campus.

Shocker rlMdfirlii reach d l WSU ttuifentt. 1-2S
oordi only 11.75 per iMie. Brhi| your ad to rm.
006 WBner hawment or oiail to WSU Sunflower,
1849 N. Pakinoulit. 67208. AU aih mutt he
paid in advance. Need more info? Call 689*3641.
Vwt the hanify order form on papt 21

Of these buildings,
Life
Science, Clinton
Hall and
M cK ni^t Art Center, diere have
been a number of structural
problems that currently are
under investigation by the state
architect’s office.
Harrision said no special effort
is being made to head off
structund problems from the new
Engineering Building.
“ We always try to design them
to last,” Harrison said. “ Some
unfortunate
things
have
happened to some of the other
structures but I have no reason to
believe this won’t be a good job.
We always look for good
construction.”
Harrison said bad weather had
been a major cause of the delays.

Philosophy cluh formod
by intorostod studonts
A group of students who
say they are interested in free
discussion o f ideas, have
formed a Philosophy Club at
Wichita St at e Universit y,
Advisors for the club are
David and Debby Soles and it
is open to anyone interested.
Main goal o f the new
organization, according to the
release, is “ to provide a
s e t t i n g for t al ki ng over
cont emprary and immediate
issues, as well as more
traditional
phi l osphoci al
questions.
Events planned for the fall

Wendy’s is the fastest growing food service
operation in the country.

A Roomimte * Pirt-time Help • Babysitter???

appointments
appointmentsremain
remaintotobebei made
to this board.
Student-Faculty Court—Mike
McCoy. Karen Kelling and Cinda
Stiffler.
Applications are being taken
for Hippodrome Chairperson and
F ree
University
Assistant
Coordinator. Contact the SGA
office, 212 CAC. or phone
o689-3480.
o y jT o v .
,

We want to interview conscientious people to be
a part of the first Wendy’s in Wichita. ( Now nearing
completion at 160 South Rock Road - Just east of
Towne East Mall ) Positions are now open in all levels
of our operation.
In most cases working houis can be scheduled
to fit your needs. You must be at least 16 years old
to apply.
For an interview appointment call 683-9185
between 8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Interviews will begin
9 - 2 2 - 75.
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semester include a series of
Wednesday noon debates and
discussions in the CAC. The
discussion will be on such
t opi cs as medi cal ethics;
equality of women; relativity
of values; the nature of God
and the possibility of freedom.
The club will sponsor a talk on
“Will our world collapse when
women are equal?" today at
12:30 p.m., in room 249 CAC.
For more information about
the club, contact Sherry Lauf
at 689-3540, or David or
Debby Soles at 689-3125.

Arthritis
evaluation
avaHaUa
The Wichita State University
ar t hri t i s
information
and
evaluation service, available to
arthritis patients in southern
Kansas, is beginning its second
year.
Located at the Wichita State
Branch of the University of
Kansas school of Medicine, the
unit offers information on
arthritis and arthritis treatment
A complete arthritis evaluation
available on an appointment
basis, is an additional service
offered.
The Wichita State unit serves
49 counties, essentially the
southern half of the state, while
the other three units, located in
Topeka, Salina and Kansas City,
serve Kansas residents in the
northern counties. More than
1,000
people
have
been
examined by the units since the
project became operational last
January.
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Photographer pictures
the streets of Paris
A photo exhibition by French photographer Eugene Atget opens
today at the Ulrich Museum. Behind the 41 prints on display is the
story of a strange man whose photography career didn’t begin until
he was 42 years old.
Born in Bordeaux in 1856, Atget’s early years were spent as a
sailor. Later he became a comedian on the French burlesque circuit,
but by age 40 realized his days as a third-rate actor were numbered.
In 1898, Atget bought a camera. His aim was to photograph
everything in Paris that was artistic or picturesque.
Eventually this led to friendships with Paris’ bohemian set,
including the painters Braque and Utrillo, and Atget became the
official photographer of Paris.
Around 1925 American painter and photographer Man Ray saw
some of the Atget prints and found his eye for “the strange and
accidental" so astonishing he published four of them in "La
Revolution Surrealiste
Atget's life was changed by the death of his long-time mistress in
1926, and the photographer himself died a year later, presumably
the victim of a diet consisting solely of milk, bread and bits of sugar.
The streets of Paris arc his subject, and there arc photos of
buildings, parks and statues. But Atget was fascinated by the
commonplace as well, and shots of shop windows, street vendors and
carnivals make up a good portion of the show.
The museum is open today from 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. Thursday and
Friday hours arc 9:30 - 5 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday hours arc
1-5 p.m.
____________

New alumni involvement
sought by fraternities

lagazine
writers
wanted
Wichita State University’s|
.itcrary Magazine, Mikrokosmos,
accepting submissions of
)riginal manuscripts for their fall
je.
Creative members of thel
community are encouraged to^
jbmit poetry, short fiction, I
photographs and graphics.
Poetry of all types will be
ccepted. Any subject that is|
)propriate for genuine poetic I
expression of any length will be
considered.
Short
fiction,
with
an
iphasis on stylistic distinction,
mcentration on contemporary
tiemes, with a limit of 20001
rords wilt be accepted.
Send
subm issions
to
iikrokosmos,
Attn:
Tom
iHawkins, Editor c/o English
iDepartment,
Wichita
State
lUniversity. Wichita, Ks. 67208.
jEnclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Reports returned in
fchree weeks.
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Two social fraternities at
Wichita State have launched
drives to regain alumni interest in
fraternity and university life.
Spokesmen for Delta Upsilon
a n d S ig m a Phi Epsilon
fraternities said both groups arc
attempting to rc-involvc alumni
members.
Delta Upsilon sponsored a
picnic recently attended by
about 50 alumni. Carl Allen,
Alumni chairm an for the
fraternity, said the drive was the
start to an improved alumni
program.
Dennis Marcottc of Sigma Phi
Epsilon said his fraternity is
planning more alumni activities
this year.
.I

J ^

*‘Wc have planned a football
game, a poker party and several
o th e r fu n c tio n s that will,
hopefully interest our alumni,”
Marcotte said.
Most alumni directors of the
fraternities agree that keeping
members interested and active
after graduation is often difficult.
“ Alumni have jobs and many
times families to worry about,”
Marcottc said. "They just don’t
have much spare time.”
“ Alumni also give depth to a
fraternity,” Allen said, "they
counsel and give guidance that
only comes with experience, plus
they som etim es contribute
financially.”
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Hypertension strikes one of four Kansans
Dr. Dean Kortge, director for
fpecial projects for the Wichita
State University Branch of the
University of Kansas School of
Medicine, said that during thepast 17 months more than
45,000 residents of Wichita and
southcentral Kansas have taken
advant^e
of
the
mobOe
screening unit to have their blood
pressure checked.
The screening unit, a part of
the Hypertension and Awareness
Project, has been operated by the
WSU branch since March 1974
and has found some interesting
statistics.
"A ccording
to
national
estimate, Dr. Kortge said, “ 25
*

!

per cent of the population is
hypertensive but half of them are
unaware of their condition."
From the findings in Wichita
and southcentral Kansas, Kortge
projected that 25.4 per cent of
the population of Wichita and
the surrounding communities arc
hypertensive. But of the 10,801
persons found to be hypertensive
in this area, he said, only 22 per
cent , or 2,380, were unaware
that they were affected.
“ It is difficult to convince
people that the problem is
serious,” Kortge said, “ Because
those affected by high blood
pressure usually feel perfectly
normal. Yet hypertension has

been called the nation’s number
one killer, and left uncontrolled
can lead to heart attack, stroke
or kidney failure.
“ Since early detection is so
i m p o r t a n t , ’’
he
said,
“ maintaining this fee service and
encouraging people to get their
blood checked is one possible
way of helping them become
aware so they will visit their
physician.”
The sutistics also indicate that:
Thirty per cent of all blacks
screened were hypertensive but
only 23.9 of all white were;
Hypertension affects women
more than men;

State seeks faculty help
By MIKE HECKMAN

Dr. Gene Kasper, extension
officer of the Kansas Board of
Regents met with Wichita State
University
faculty
members
interested in developing solutions
to Kansas community problems.
Projects will be funded by the
state’s share of $12,450,000
recently approved by Congress
under provisions of the Title 1 of
the Higher Education Act of
1965. Kansas will receive about
$145,000 in 1976.
This year’s state proposal
' establishes the following program
' priorities;
1)
training ^for
government
employees
and
officials; 2) opportunities for
poor, minority and isolated
. citizens to become a part of
^ today’s society and; 3) plans to
help communities de^ with
ectmomic and eneigy issues.
“ Unfortunately, the uncertain
benefits derived from these
programs make it difficult to
prove they need be continued on
the feder^ level,” he said. It is
far easier to weigh the costs
■gainst the benefits of a budding
project than to measure a city’s
improvement after previouriy
exduded minorities begin to
participate in its politicid and
social processes, he explained.
Dr. Kasper said available funds
will limit most project budgets to
$ 5 ,0 0 0 -$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
P ro ject
proposals must riiow community
need and
involvement, hp
enphasized. This will be reflected
in the requirement that local
funding provide one-third of the
project budget to obtain federal
funds.
Previously, 30 to 40 per cent
of All project funds have been
spent on training programs and
this balance will be maintained
unlais altered by better proposals
in dthet areas, he said.
A proposed human relations
traihing piogram for school bus
drivers, custodial workers, and
security guards in the Wichita
school system was discussed. Dr.
Ronald Davison, WSU director of
Tide 1
grants, said ^etty
employees have had problems
dealing with unruly students.
Dr.
Kuper
said
these
municipal
employees would
qualify evpn th o u ^ they have

been excluded from other federal
programs.
Several proposals have been
received for help to economically
deprived and minority elements
of Kansas communities.
In McPherson county a family
education program is designed to
help parents deal with problems
of child management and gives
financial assistance to relieve
immediate economic pressures.
Two years ago. Dr. Melvin
Kahn, chairman of the Wichita
State University Political Science
Department, developed a project
called Community Leadership in
the
Political
Process.
It
the
f unct i oned
through
Community Action Agency to
help
ci tizens
effectively
participate in local political
decisions. David Farnsworth,
professor of political science
instructed
participants
in
parliamentary procedure.
Dr. Kasper said women’s
programs have been an important
part of the projects. A K-State
group prepared a Directory of
Women's Resources last year.
This spring, Abbie Smith, of the
WSU Division of Continuing

GUMBTHE

Education will begin a project
entitled Future Focus For
Women
to
maximize
contributions women can make
to the community.
Because inflation and recession
continue. Dr. Kasper said these
programs are important to the
economic security of Kansas.
Unemployment, he added will
probably exceed last year’s
unacceptably high level.
Preliminary applications for
Title 1 projects will be due by
Nov. 1, with final applications
due December 31, 1975.
Project proposals will be
reviewed by a state advisory
board of eight members. Two are
chosen fiom the state’s Regents
Institutions, two from Junior
Colleges, two from private
colleges, and two
citizens
representing the state at-laige.
The advisory committee will
suggest to the Board of Rq;ents
where final choices will be made.
Program
modification
and
funding will occur by March 1,
and the programs will become
operational for one year on July
1.

There is no direct correlation
between
s moki ng
and
hypertension;
Black males arc the least aware
of their condition.

T he
per
centage
of
hypertensive
found
outside
Wichita is about the same as that
found in Wichita.

Statewide book service
offered at Ablah Library
By LARUE RAINS
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If you need a book for your research, but can’t find it in Ablah
try Interiibrary ^ a n , located on the south wall, behind the
reference area in the Library.
The service is available to all faculty and students, according to
Tholbum Taggart, Interiibrary Loan librarian.
"We can borrow from any library in the country or in Canada that
participates in the Interiibrary Loan program,” Taggart said. He
added, however, the policy is not to borrow out-of-state for
undergraduates.
Last year, the requests were for over “ 3,500 items, of which we
were able to fill 3,000.” Taggart claimed. “That’s not a bad batting
average.”
Taggart said there is no charge for the service, “ Unless we are
charged,” which is usually for xeroxed articles obtained from out of
state.
A courier service runs between Kansas City and Wichita twice a
week, serving KU, KSU, Emporia State, and the KU Medical Center.
Items from these institutions can be obtained in diree days to a
week, Taggart guessed. “We do have a teletype,” he added, for
anything we needed in a real hurry. ”
Sometimes an Interiibrary Loan request can result in having the
book placed in the library. “ When we find we don't have a particular
book that seems to be very important, we go ahead and order it,”
T ^ a r t said, so next time it is needed, the book will be on hand.
Taggart claims many of the requests are for “ recent journals we
can’t afford to buy.” The Library is a member of the Center for
Research Libraries, which gives access to more than 30,000 journals
in the social, physical and biological sciences and technology, except
human medicine, publiched since 1970.
Who uses the service the most? “The greatest number of items
were borrowed by faculty and graduate students in the history
department.” Taggart explained. Last year, 1600 items were
borrowed by graduate students, 1300 for Acuity members, and over
500 for undeigraduates.”
Taggart emphamed the service can obtain, “ practically anything
in the field of social sdences.” He added “they ask and we seek.”
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[Campus facilities open Indian defense funds sought
for night students
Night students at Wichita State
lean conduct their business with
the university during the evenings
this semester.
University College, the special
non-degree
granting . college
through which freshmen and
sophomore students enter WSU,

has scheduled o ffic e hours for
5:30 - 8:30 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Rusty Crawford, University
College
counselor, will have
primary responsibility fo r the
office during the evening hours.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER
Bookstore—

The Indian American Students
Assocation on campus has set up
a legal aid defense fund to help
the Indians arrested September
10 on the Kansas Turnpike after
the car in which thay were riding
exploded and burned. The five
arc currently being held in the
Sedgwick County jail.

Karlcne
P.
Nichols,
20;
Bernadatte Lamont, 21; Norman
Charles, 29; Keith De Marrais,
22;
and
Robert
Eugene
Rovideau,24,
allegedly
tra n s p o r te d
firearms
and
explosive devices across state
lines.
Nichols has been released on
bond given by her sister Margaret

until 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
until 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
until 4:30 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Hardee's—
until 8 p.m. Monday through Friday

Bird.
However, Lamont
was
refused bail. Robideau, who
supposcly was trying to put out
the fire when the car exploded, is
reported by the Indian American
Student Association
to be
in bad condition at Wesley
Hospital after an eye operation.
N o information has been released
on the condition o f the juveniles
being held at the Sedgwick
County Detention and Referral
Center.

"Th ese are just youths that
have been incarcerated in the
Sedgwick County jail, and w e’ d
tike to see them get a fair
representation, ” Duane Edwards,
a
member
of
the
Indian

American

Students Association

said"T h e y shouldn’t be considered
guilty until given a trial. With
help
we hope to get fair
representation. Any support at
all will appreciated," Edwards
said.
Edwards asks that donations be
sent to the Campus Credit Union,
account
number
3240.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 689*3715.
Rice Stevens an attorney and a
member o f A IM , is helping to
advise in the cases.

Cellar—
until 8:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
lib r a r y

until 11 p.m. Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday
1 p.m.-l 1 p.m. SundOy
OFFICE OF VETER AN S AFFAIRS

until 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
PROJECT TOGETHER

until

7:30

p.m.

Monday

through

Thursday

READING-WRITING LABO R ATO R Y

until 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday
(/)
c"

STUDENT SERVICES

until 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday

<■1

TESTING

until 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday
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Automobile theft charges
won’t stop Calvin Bruton
The trial of Wichita State
basketball player Calvin Bruton
was postponed last week for the
fourth time sinccjune. Bruton is
accused of possession of a stolen
motor vehicle and of transporting
that vehicle across state lines.
Shocker coach Harry Miller
says Bruton Is still on the team
and will be until the courts make
a decision.
“ Calvin is innocent in our
eyes,” Miller said Tuesday. “ He's
'stai on scholarship and is a
j candidate for starting guard
spot.”
. Miller said he was unable to
speculate as to the date of the
postponement.
Bruton was originally charged
with theft of the automobile as
well as transporting it. but the
theft charge has been dropped.
He has remained in school and

hopes to play basketball this
season.
'T il just keep playing until
something happens," he says.
‘T m working hard and 1 hope I
can contribute something to the
team .

IV
C a lv in B ru to n

Cowley County falls
to hot WSU netmen
C y Tennis
Singles victories by Rex Coad,
Jay
Loudcrback ,
Doug
Glendenning and Gary Foreman
led the Wichita State tennis team
to a practice win over Cowley
County Juco Tuesday at the
WSU courts.

The Shockers, who defeated
Bethany last week, will play two
more matches this fall. They will
be in Tulsa next month against
Tulsa and Oral Roberts.
Coach Rich Jantz says the
spring schedule will be a good
one with an indoor match,
probably with Oral Roberts,
starting it off in early March.
There will again be a swing
through Louisiana over spring
break.

SHOCILER ★★★
•k -k * ClugsiHed ^
F O R S A L E •- Black vinyl lovasaat
couch,
originally
$^29,
and
quaen-tizad hida-a-bad, originally
1450, aach $200. B O T H A L M O S T
N EW . 264-2004.
Hava
a
profttslonat
baauty
coniultant axplaln a ikln cara
program for your particular skin
typa with a compllmantary Mary
Kay facial, call 684-6332 for an
appointmant._____________ ________ _
Children Kanus Is an evolving
spiritual com m unity of searching,
growing and of human Involvement
In a natural setting. Wa are open to
any Intafllgant, kind responsible
person willing to batter him or her
self aand others. Rt. l . Box 16,
Florence 66651
F O R S A L E : 1975 Kawasaki s-3
400 cc cycle, front disk brake and
Max fairing. Perfect condition.
Also, 1974 oatsun pickup. Call
680-9897 after 8 p.p).
B E Q IN N IN Q
C A LC U LA TO R
USERS:
Develop
confidence,
accuracy
and
versatility
with
Bedwell's
self
improvement
calculator
Exercises.
Particular
emphasis is placed on basic key
operations
plus
memory
and
percentafe. N ow available at your
college Book store.
EXCEPTIONALLY
CLEAN
S L E E P IN G
R O O M - for one.
Private bath and entrance, central
heat and air. Good bed and study
desk.
Quiet,
good
location.
689-79S7.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
Sand for your up-to-date. 160paga, mall order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
hendlng.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 ID A H O A V E ., I 206
LOS A N G E L E S . C A L IF . 9002B
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
raeearch purposes only.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Young mothar neadi help 2 or 3
days a weak with housakaaping.
Close to W SU. $2 par hour.
664-7159.
F U L L T IM E T Y P IS T . Mimeograph
available, satisfaction Guaranteed,

Former athletic director blamed
for the Shocker Big 8 disasters
By MIKE SHALIN
SPORTS EDITOR
A story appearing in the Ragle
and Beacon Tuesday morning
made me very curious about
something. In the story, former
Wichita State University athletic
Cecil Coleman was blamed for
the current disastrous Shocker
football schedule.
I was surprised to find out
that these three 'games’ against
Big 8 opponents were scheduled
back in 1971 (K-State in 1967).
Here I was all ready to write
nasty things about current
athletic director Ted Bredehoft
when I found out it wasn’t his
fault.
,
1 have stated before and will
state again that the Shockers
have
no
business
playing
Oklahoma State and Colorado. A
Kansas State rivalry is important
because o f the interest within the
state.
The Shocks have suffered
through the first two weeks of
the Big 8 disaster, surrendering
66 points while not scoring a
single point. It should get worse
this Saturday at Boulder, Colo,
against the mighty Buffaloes.
Colorado University has averaged
over 500 yards offense in their
first two games, both victories.
Okay, blame Cecil Coleman
for what the Shocks arc going
through
now.
But
blame
Bredehoft for what they’ll go
through in future years. One
need only examine the future
schedules to prove this point.

Next year should be a good
one.
T he
non-conference
opponents arc Northern Illinois,
Colorado
State.
Louisville,
Fresno State, Memphis State,
Long Beach and Indiana State.
With any luck, the Shockers will
be experienced enough
to
appreciate this Big-Eight free
schedule.

F O R S A L E • 10 O Z . G L A S S E S O F .
B E E R - 35 centsi See Jim or Torn
(Jack's on leave of absence), 3227
E. 17th, 662-9665, ? a.m. to 12:00.

T e d Bredehoft

Then, in subsequent years,
WSU goes back to playing at
least two “ killers" per season.
In 1977, the Shockers play
Iowa State, Memphis State and
once again Kansas State (back to
Big-8). The year after that shows
New Mexico, Idaho, Memphis
State, Oklahoma State and
Louisville. Now get this, in 1979
the Shockers play Oklahoma,
Oklahoma State, Memphis State,
Idaho and Louisville.

S S B lN .aU lstd e

^m n m n i

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B I R T H R I G H T . Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. 665-1379. 2 l 4
N . Hillside.

•B 3 * 4 B « 1

SEEOtJR MODEL

type work. Starting this
Friday 9 - 26 - 75.
Good pay and working
conditions.

Apply

231 N. Main.

accepted until 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday.
For additional
information call
Mr. Weiss,

THE “EMPORIUM"

MAGIC -JO K E S
- NOVELTIES-A D U LT G A G S - PARTY SUPPLIES-A D U L T
b e e r - d r in k in g
GAMES 683-9682

U. Registration ENDS p RIDAY
Some o f d ie projects that still have openings include i
SEXUAL MYTHS ft THE BLACK MALE how do these myths effect the black male
and the rest o f society
JAZZ APPREOATION - be-bop to cool
to modem
YOU ft a T Y HALL - coordinated by
ex-mayor Gary Porter

Applications will be

Former
Wich ita
State
University track star Randy
Smith placed fifth in the
steeplechase in last weekend’s
World Games in Rome.
Smith finished with a tim e of
8:38 which is 10 seconds higher
than his best tim e o f 8:2b.

Bring thli ad for 10% discount

23 persons neeckd
for stocking and labeling

Randy Smith
fitthin
Worid Games

3238E. Dou#M
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DO ALL t h e :WORK

call 942-0441.

I hate to ramble on, but 1980
and *81 shows the likes of South
C aro lin a,
Memphis
State,
Arkansas, Brigham Young, Texas
A8cM,
Arizona
State
and
Louisville as well
as the
conference foes.
Mr. Bredehoft m ust be under
the impression th at the way to a
winning football program is
getting your b utts kicked
by
strong teams. Wrong. The way to
a winning program is beating
smaller schools, getting a good
record which leads to good
recruiting, and then scheduling
the
bigger schools.
It
is
impossible for Jim Wright (or
whomever it is in future years) to
recruit against the Big-8 if WSU
constandy has a losing record.
So look forward to 1976,
Shocker fans. It should be the
last successful year for a long
tim e thanks to
our overly
ambitious athletic director.

Th
worn
and 1
M]
Spot
WSU
Athli
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he d
want
Mdid I

THE CENTRAL INTELUGENCE AGENCY how does the C.I.A. take care o f “business"
Also) Puppetiy Workshop) Windpower: A major,
near-term energy source for the Great Plains)
Leattierwork) Marijuana, Legal and Biolo^cal Aspects)
The American Revolution: Looking Backwards and
Forwards; New Beginnings for Singes; many others

264-2314.
Sign up; Booths across from the candy counter, 1st floor CAC;
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Weds. - Fri. 7 - 9 p.m. Weds. - Thurs.
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Women’s sports information director named
There is something new in
women’s sports at Wichita State,
and his name is Jim Myers.
Myers has become the first
Sports information Director for
WSU Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletics. A junior business
major, Myers is starting his career
in sports information on a budget
he describes as "all the paper I
want.
Myers said to get the job all he
did was ask. He heard about the
-

position last semester, and this
summer asked Natasha Fife,
Women’s Athletic Director, if the
opsition was still open.
It was and he was and he
began doing business on the first
day of school.
His time has been spent early
in the season developing contacts
and spreading the word on
women’s athletics among the area
media.

Shocks golf schedule
to start this weekend

Wichita State’s golf team,
coached by AI Littleton, will
take part this week in the first of
two fall tournaments.
The Shockers travel
to
Oklahoma City for the fourth
annual Oklahoma City University
All-College
G olf
Classic

Intramural
cross country
set Sunday
The Intramural cross country
meet will be held Sunday night
in Fairmount Park, Located just
south of the campus at 16th
street. The course will be made
up of two laps around the park
(one and one third miles).
There is no entry fee for the
race and entrants need only
check in with race officials
before the 6 starting time. If it
rains, a date will be decided upon
for rescheduling.

The YWCA has begun classes
in power volleyball. Instruction
in overhand serve, setting the
ban, spiking and pumping skills
will be given. The class meets
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
for 9 weeks.
Additional sessions in power
volleyball are scheduled to begin
Sept. 29, Oct. 20, Nov. 10 and
Dec. 1. For information, contact
Sharen Bollinger at 263-7501*.

Myers has other ideas but he
keeps running into the same
stumbling block - money. He says
he has already developed his own
dream of someone leaving about
"10 million dollars in a trust
fund" for women’s athletics.

WSU cross country team
to skip Missouri meet

Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Friday.
Oklahoma State will be
defending its title against such
powers
as
Arizona State,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Oral
Roberts, North Texas State and
SMU.
Only two Shockers return
from last year’s squad. They are
senior Steve Young, all MVC last
year, and sophomore Don Lee
w ho
w as
chosen
Golfer-of-the-Year
by
The
S u n flo w r a year ago.
Freshman Matt Seitz will also
be a key player but the Shocks
will miss Rick Navarro, who quit
the team two weeks ago.

Wichiu State cross country
coach Herm Wilson announced
Monday his plans to have the
Shockers skip the Central
Missouri State Invitation^ this
week to participate in a
four-team race at Southern
Illinois.
The race, which also includes
Southern Illinois, Illinois State,
and St. Louis, will give the
Shocks experience on the SlU

course, which will be the site of
the Missouri Valley Conference
championships Nov. 1.
The Shocks finished third in
their own Gold Qassic last
Friday at Echo Hills. They were
led by Jim Gifford who finished
seventh in his first varsity race.

Sports Quiz
Who holds the Shocker record
for the most field goals in a game,
how many, against whom and
what year? In E dition, name the
kicker who holds the season and
career record for most field goals.
Hint: the game record is co-held
by two individuals.
The answer will appear in
Friday’s Sunflower.

A free lecture today,
Wednesday, in C A C 254
at noon and 7:30p.m.

Questions? 685-8948

UHCUIMED SCHOlARSHirS
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5. 1975.

I

Until that time comes he
will piobiUy be up to his elbows
in mimeographs and poster
board.

the T R A N S C E N D E N T A L
M E D IT A T IO N program

$33,500,000

Volleyball

is n m A

After organizing his office, at
1811 N. Harvard (just north of
Campus Security), Myers hopes
to begin work on brochures
promoting women’s sports and
purring up posters around
campus.

UN CUIM ED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
□ I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
(Check or money order — no cash, please.)
It you w ith to u se your charge card,
p i t a t t fill out app ropriate b o v e t below:

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

READY* WILLING •ABLE
To: OFFER WSU STUDENTS
Limited FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR BANKING NEEDS

NIVERSITY STATE BANK
17th & Hillside • Just across from the campus
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The Hewlett-Packaid
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00’

The Hewiett-Packard
HP-25 ScientHic Plognunmable
$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called “non-technical” courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations— complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world’s first scientific pocket calculator back in
197^, and we've shown the w4y ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offeryou
technology you probably won't find in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that— and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are alm ost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in C alif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT

g

PACKARD

Sales and service from 17Q o ffices in 6 5 cou ntries.
D ep t

1^ 310 P runeridgc Avenue, C u p ertin o , C A 9 5 0 1 4

60/78
’ Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—
Continental U .S., Alaska ft Hawaii.

You Will Find All These Amazing
C alculators In Stock NOW AT

THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

